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. . . This petition to God if sincere saves the day for me. If iowever, I am distracted byselfishness of my will that I don't mean my prayer t but that 
the prayer is just words

-:-
then I think it through and usually I can see my old pattern 

)f grabbing and snatching what I think that life owes me and recall where my will 
�et me, in a mental institution and in hospital intensive care units. Finally, the 
)est prevention I know of selfless service to others saves my day and more seriously ... : .. � �... . : . : 
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What dn we pay for this new life? The price is two-fold. Like 

the rest of the program, the price is simple--though not always easy. 

First--On a continuing daily basis we must give up the first 

drink, pill or fix while working the program with honest, open

minded willingness. 

Second--We must give freely and gratefully that which has been 

freely arid gratefully given to us. 

•".J.4,,x • t, ct it wa: 'AL 42t,Ctf:rm:==-

Oe.-Jr Lord thank you for another day. . 
Help me slay clean and sober through il. 

I commit myself lo chnnge today. 
Take my !ears away. 

Take my will, take my life. set me free. 
:how �our way lo a suffering addict through me. 

Thy will be don�. Amen. 
-J.M., Ohio 
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In the Third Step we tried to turn our will and our life over 

to God. We renew this effori daily in the Eleventh Step. 

Most of us rebel against this in the beginning. The old fears 

cry out, 11 My will be done." 'l'he first time we hear someone say, 

"Let go ana. let God, 11 it sounds idiotic. 1
1Not 11 we say, 1

1 if I let 

go 1 1 11 ctisappear or someone will take advantage of me. 11 But it 

doesn 1 t work out that way. What happens instead is that the more 

we improve our conscious contact with God via prayer and meditation, 

the more often we pause when doubtful and say, 11God, I don't nnow 

what to do. Please show me which way to go, 11 the higher we .get. 

It's a fact. When we finally get our own selfish motives out 

of the way, even just once in awhile, and pray for guidance--really 

meaning it--even just once in awhile, we begin to find a peace 

beyond tbat of any drug. We begin to feel a calm joy not obtainable 

on any black market. We begin to experience an awareness and an 

empathy with other people that would never be possible under the 

influence of a drug. 

These are not the false promises of drugs. You can step into 

the mee�ihg_places of Narcotics Anonymous and prove these promises 

by your own observations. 

When we pray for knowledge of God 1 s will for us and the power 

to carry that out--a remarkable thing happens; we find the means, 

the ways and the energies to perform tasks far beyond� capabili

ties. By the apparent surrender of our own power, we gain a far 

might:Br power that will see us through every conceivable trial or 

trouble go long as we keep faith and renew it through daily prayer. 

0 
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a'.'rare oi Ocli.� bodies 2.nd our :ninds, Yie can beco,.1e a·.'race of ous 

spirits. Just as ·.·:e 8:�ercise caution and \7ai i:; for signs of 

readiness to lea:rn ·:rhen teachi:n.g_ a c1·�ild I just so ou1� higher 

po·-,rnr is. patient and ever a·;rai ti?,g our call. i·,11en we l'irst 

come into, the progi..�2..r;i we are protectecl 2.rtd guided. b-y some , 

kind of power greater th n ourselvss, This we have set in ::1otion 
;:, 

by surrendering to th3 program a::.1.d askiri..g for help� The purpose of the 

eleventh step is to inc1�ease our awareness of that power and 
,. 

the ability to use it as a source of strength in our new lives, 

Aperson rrho has r�alized their povrerlessness: and se:en the 

vision their. H.P. :i1as for them will see ..-rhy we pray oi1.ly for 

knowledge of his will for us and the po2er to carry it out� 

Our deepest longings and recurent images of the kind of persons 

v1e'd.like -;;o be are Oi1ly gli:-0.pses o:f God's rrill for us, our 

perceptions are so limi tecl ':re can't see to the end of things 

an.d ,rh.en °:re place ourselves in the cm�e of our ultimate mr_t.i'-1 

authori-bJ, a loving gocl, it is our o·:m real dreams t:h.at co,·:1e 

true� Gf course it's pretty easy to slip back into our old vrays. 

·.ie J.i terally have to learn to maintain our n8W lives on a sp 

spiri�.;u2.lly sotE1d "i:asis to insure ou:c co�1.tinucd gro·:ith 2 .. nd 2: 

1·ecoVG"f;-:J, God 0s ','Te ol' 1r.A, und.e1·sta:c1d hir.J. 1 ·;rill not force h 
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Most of us, during our time of using drugs, were trying to 

11get high 11
• We took every imaginable substance into our bodies in . 

/ our efforts to achieve and maintain a state of being known, vaguely 

as 11being high." Sometimes, it seemed to work for awhile--until 
'--' \ 

the inevltable comedown. So we decided not to come down, we would 

stay high on our favorite d�ug all the time and not bother to come 

down at all. That seemed OK for awhile, but then, the drugs stopped 

getting us high and we got to where we were only taking them because 

we had to take them to fight off the shakes or the runny nosi or the 

fear and that was when we realized we were addicts. So instead of 

the drugs getting us higher than we started, they just. bring us way 

down; way below where we started. To put it another way, we start 

out looking for cashmere on our backs and wind up with a cruel and 

unrelenting monkey on our back. 

Now we're in N.A. and we•ve been clean and sober for awhile 

and we're trying to work the steps of the N.A. program to the best 

of our ability and, though we usually don't notice it at first--we 

are finally beginning to get hight 

Many of us really begin to appreciate this fact when we get 

into the Eleventh Step. For in the Eleventh Step the good life we've 

been practicing or pretending to believe so that we could stay away 

from drug�--sudaenly it begins to come alive, to mean something. 

We find ourselves praying because it feels good, because it brings 

us peace and restores our confidence and courage. It helps us to 

live a life of love and stay away from that old life of fear and dis

trust. As we seek� God, our personal, private contact with God 

we begin to open up like a flower in the sun. We begin to see that 

God's love was there all the time, just waiting for us to accept it. 

Life finally begins to get sweet and good even though we still face ' 
all the heartaches and tragedies that are the lot of mankind. 


